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jjow Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel/R-Zechariah iii. 3.

Josuua is here presented as the high priest, and therefore he in this position 
represented the people in whose behalf he was a priest. Now this people 
had in times past forsaken God’s covenant, God’s order of things, and put 
something of their own into the place thereof; they had digged down God’s 
altars, and put something else in the place thereof, as you read in Ezekiel 
viii; and they had slain the Lord’s prophets. Joshua thus appears before the 
Lord, confessing, no doubt he did, all these things. And as many of the 
Psalms were written after the captivity—I think among the Psalms that were 
written after the captivity the 51st Psalm was one—and I am strongly in
clined to think that that Psalm was written by Joshua the high priest; for if 
you take that Psalm, and apply its language first and last to the circumstances 
under which Joshua was, you will find that every sentence all through the 
Psalm applies there with much more force than to the circumstances to which 
it is generally applied. Joshua, we find, succeeded with the Lord. The Lord 
appeared to him, and took his filthy garments from him, and arrayed him in 
that priestly array, by which he should go on in the office of priest to walk in 
the ways of the Lord, and to keep the Lord’s charge, and to keep the Lord’s 
courts, and to judge the Lord’s house ; and to point out the one foundation 
stone, having seven eyes to denote its perfection ; to denote also that Jesus 
Christ had that perfection of knowledge that he needed not to be taught by 
aoy man, for he knew all men, and knew what was in man. But while Joshua 
thus appears, our object this morning will be to treat our subject and to treat 
our text rather as expressive of what the sinner, the convinced sinner, is before

°d. Setting aside the official position of Joshua, we will take it as a personal 
“Wer; and in so doing 1 think there are four things fairly implied in the 
hnguage of our text

ihe first is that of state, indicated by his being clothed with filthy-garments; 
that of position, he stood before the angel ? the third is that of 

he stood there with an expectation of something; and the fouith
1 realization, which we have set before us in this same chapter 

ap,’ e thing, I think, here indicated, is that of state. Joshua here 
of «ymhn? ^th-y garments. These garments no doubt were put ona kiQdred “lea t? that of putting on sackcloth mtnn of 

tme of calamity; in times when they bad occasion to mourn 
nes8 which’ -an^ to -8eek God with all that humility, and with a tjj-ing8
*hich 13 Posing in the sight of the Lord. And there better
?emio8a fetter in this matter, which I think at the on d .

here, that Joshua does not appear before the uor _ 
I QlS as a malter of mere P^tence. ”,atn a
Cord, and pretence, or of mere theory. - -

Voi. j]Tut on these filthy garments as a mere

HOL appcm. -—
His state as a sinner was not 
For him to appear before the 

lere form, would have been an 
No. 88.
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u T j On the other hand, to appear to mourn, and at a insult to the Lord. which to raourQj w ld aJso be 1- the
time not feel anj b c there &re two thm together eptl0Q
N«’ ia ' “d a UU'!erthat State’ a 'fe “»• 
™°X ,ta£ we are in by nature must become trouble eS„“l"«»*r 
that state, t ® rnestly, to make us fear God, to make us seek hi? m u® 
t0 remake^receive his truth. It is a bad sign when professors c mercy, 
of the vhe propensities and blasphemies of their hearts as a matter 
as a matter ot almost delight; as though they would boast of the 
which they feel within them. This, my hearer, is a wrong spirit, lh 
Spirit is not the author of such kind of confessions as these. O„ loatQ 
state by nature, if we transfer the idea for one moment to the body, * 
the leper, with the deadly leprosy. Would that man make sport of lh 
deadly disease f would he be charmed with it. delighted with it ? wouldt 
makes boast of it? Would not he loathe himself in his own sight? WM? 
he not groan and aigh under his disease ? and would he not at the same time 
long for some physician by whom he could be freed therefrom P Just so 
is spiritually; where the work is real, where the conviction is real. JOshUa 
therefore, being convinced of his state as a sinner, he did not attempt to make 
the best of himself; he came before the Lord just as he was. Our subject 
this morning will have in it, I think, all through, something exceedingly en- 
couraging to all of us that know something of the plague of our own heart, 
that know something of our own sore, and of our own grief. Joshua, I say,1 
had not to make the best of himself, but to come before the Lord just as he 
was with filthy garments, indicative of the state he was in. And is not this 
one of the highest privileges that we have, that whatever sin we have we 
may come with that sin before the Lord; that whatever grief, or trouble, or 
weakness, or whatsoever loathsomeness in our nature or in our hearts, we 
may come before God with all that; not attempting for one moment to make 
the best of ourselves, but honestly, like the woman, and spiritually, as she did 
literally, when she fell down at his feet, and confessed that she had tried many 
physicians, had spent all that she had, even all her living, yet was nothing 
oetter but rather grew worse, and confessed that such washer loathsome state 
that she never realised healing until she could touch the garment of him who 
is almighty to save, and infinite in the efficacy of his touch, for one touch of 
the dear Redeemer will cause the most stubborn disease to fly from the soul, 
throw health into all its powers, and unite it to glorify God. But keeping to 
this our state; Joshua was thus brought before the angel of the Lord. B 
shews how real conviction works. It did not lead him to himself, it did 
not lead him to men, it brought him to God ; and brought him to God after 
a gospel manner; it brought him before the angel of the Lord. Ab, my 
hearer, that is a good sign of the reality of thy knowledge of thy state, w en 
it brings thee before this angel of the Lord, this messenger of the everlasting 
covenant, this angel of the new covenant; for there all transactions of mer 
appear and there everything that is wrong between us and God must 
settled. °
U® nLl0 TT5 definitely into this matter; let us look for one mo^
andPfrom dow^ard experience which the people of God of old 1 
though wo«ld see that God was on their 3
tLs 1^ }f ?he TLord ^tended to destroy us, he nej
ing honestlv comnarpUr S^e* us hear their testimony; let us 
ofgtha “iO J' °Wn State with theirs, and see if kfl?p the sa®e 
truths and' stand aC(luaiDted- If so, we shall pr^
fourth’ of Tnainb • e s?me relationship unto the blessed God- r god X « of the path in which the pno^ that
‘ are all as an nS? Jf • exPenence. They begin with - confes S jg so 
much like the apostle’s Dg‘ I llke that exPression 
thing.’ But oh how awept? .e sa*8’ ‘In flesh is Pat uP 

eet to look at the counter testimony that
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j that while we are altogether as an „„ i 239
re^iseih from a11 sin-’ A“<1 if our cm1?Vli“g’ ‘ Mood at t 
^bLf ‘he H?‘>' G.hos?’ U wiU Ming as ?“!10n. »f “oboh °L?? 
»stX W a“d ? hT “ 'he Same ^oiitoonies. ?H ^fore ‘Mo same

S tbink to ourselves, well, if we are left to appear IX? be'ore the Lord, 
“ „ righteousness, our very n?hteo.isness woulS witX b"°f ‘’““jour 
L righteousness, our best doings, as creatures conSA8 “W tor 
Seats; and if our best doings should so bear tes S Me. b“‘« filthy 
Ljemn us, what must our worst doings do ’ So that an k ga?8‘ us “ to 
ffo.tr mouths at the bar of God, anfour worrt
w ^1, confirm, and augment our eternal condemnation. Oh 4k aPX J 
mercy to be thus brought to feel that we are unclean and forth., . great 
& a burden to us, so „ to bring
that all our righteousnesses are but as filthy rags, and that thft shall b^ 
gladly to submit to the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.-'And we all 
do fade as a leaf.’ That is another expression I like very much ‘ fade as a 
leaf Thl?k °{“ ayturonal leaf, think of your goodness being only like a 
leaf. See how little it takes to dry up a leaf, and yet jt takes less, if possible, 
to dry up our creature goodness, and supposed holiness and strength. ‘ We 
do fade as a leaf.’ Why, what poor creatures we are ! Ah, when brought 
down to this, what will be the remedy ? You read of an inheritance that 
fadeth not away. And, as we in the first Adam have thus altogether faded 
from what we were by creation, we have faded like a leaf; before the fail our 
leaf was green; but now, since the fall, we are as autumnal leaves ; and the 
only remedy for this is that word that fadeth not—that word of our God that 
contrasts with the grass : ‘ the grass withereth, and the flower fadeth, but the 
word of our God endureth for ever.’ Here, then, when this our state is 
brought to light, and we are learning this—all our days we are learning more 
and more of it as we go on; so that if some years ago we appeared to be as 
an unclean thing, if you are a child of God you will appear more so now to 
yourself. If some years ago all your righteousness appeared as filthy rags, 
they will appear more so now; if some years ago you looked upon your- 
self in these eternal matters as an autumnal leaf, you will see yourself more 
80 u°w; and so far from this your state being a less trouble to you, it will be 
“ore trouble to vou; only you have this very great advantage, which you had 
hot formerly, namely, that you are so acquainted with the Lord Jesus Christ 
bat although this your state is a greater trouble than it was form y, y 

cOnR?Uence °f y°ur beino aC(luainfced with thJ remkJj VOn to say wfth the 
y<>a have in him bears you up, and ena y always

pie and with those with him, thanks be to
onr?^^.^ Christ.’ Such poor creatures can tnump eXpres3iOn is
this njquiti.es’ like tbe wind, have tak-e‘j US aV^nf 'into the powers of darkness,

Just> true ! Have carried us away into the powe .g
Hat n Us.a.way into ignorance of God, into enml/ jgvet tbe people of God 
in oldest*ni(lulties have done ; such is our sta e. J if tlie Lord intended 
°ur aPPear to have taken this view 0 . ’ tate he would not have
“adp fv^obion, he would not have shown us th burden to as;be
HulV^8 °Ur1state, he would not have made this ou^ a * d 
arethn?LVe us unacquainted with it- r0Vided for them. , 
fore Rn^^aht to feel their need of what h < -seeing that . t 
’“verb?? People of God, on this raai conviction of^^ 
“ark th -^ht any others but his own to th father. -nn

as Vo aiP! such poor creatures as you aie hllt the Lords cbnaie .
Mt? because "“L but those that are ot^ 

that are vessels of mercy,
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240 k experimentally. They may come, then, o
unto eternal life, are br ght P* inisters evidently do, andreJ' 
eally, as some P^Xony, I was going to say, as an egg without y0T 
a, hollow in ‘Waiter the fact that none but the Lord s own peOpQ 
But that into this state.. Hen.c^/b^ ‘ a* our fat J
brought expenmentatiy i Almighty, jf it be his pleasure, make what
Then mark a word of instruction to some of you that are, perha"at
I am gomg to say now a o Now mark tbe testim ps
Jalf Wring of Isaiah. • When ye pray,
church of God » 1 ibe spirit of prayer, something to pray about. V,' 
Father; and they.ha P ie„ce of which we have spoken will brinZ
msAt to God’s sovereignty. ‘We
a man to, it wior ? , submission to the great truth that he
c^h«e mew «hom he will hare mercy and whom he will 
*1U, h Jh .^hat^it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of 
fed lbaUheweth mercy. Tide will bring a man before the angel of the Lord, 
it will bring him before the angel of the covenant. And it will bring him 
before the angel of tbe Lord in another sense. Ministers are called angels, 
because they are messengers. And I heard several ministers when I was con
vinced of my state, and thought they were angels of God ; but they never 
found out my real state; they never described to me the bitterness, the gall, 
the wormwood, the travail, the trembling, the fearing, the darkness and help- 
lessness that I felt. But I say if your experience be real, it will bring you 
away from false ministers, and it will bring you to angels of God, ministers of 
God ; men that have the same downward experience ; men that have groaned 
and do groan, under the same burden, men that have the same convictions; 
and men that have been led to realize eternal mercy ; so as to bring out of

this same Divine Word r” 
human form; thus i„ D

the good treasure of their hearts those good things by which the soul shall be 
fed; and God glorified. This experience brings, therefore, into new covenant 
relationship. ‘ Thou art our Father;’ we are thy people ; see, we are all thy 
people ; all of us that are thus brought to feel we are as an unclean thing; all 
of us that are thus brought to feel that our righteousnesses are as an autumnal 
leaf, and that our iniquities, like the wind, have carried us away ; and we 
never could get back again, because there stands between us and God his eter
nal law, like a mountain of brass ; or his wrath, like an eternal blast, through 
which we never could penetrate, never could get back. But in conies a

the an§ei new covenant, ‘I am the way, the truth, 
n tfoL d the-re.w®.bave hoPe; there we lose our troubles and our burdens, 
to fhe"sovmdgnty of God. °f thiDgS 5 and int°

wilhiot^go'out^f r St°°d before the angel of the Lord.’ 1
subject ^thnh^ b°f°h.of Zechariah to set forth the second part of my 
uXyrn^ whom Joshua stood-U need
to prove that the an^el nf htV-e already referred to ; nor any argume" 
a divine person—and who U* text 18 not a ^teral angel, but a divine ano > 
office: that i8 as tEe m ? aPPearance, who was an angel io
was none but that nerson ^ora. And personally we kn°'v
was the Word, and the WorK^ ° the lst ot John 5 ‘In the aS 
this same Divine annp„Vaj ^ltb and the Word was God. .

in form !T d * the 0Id Testament age sometime^ 
ui the Lord anT main’ and !n tbe fulness of time he be 

aj?8 ^d' Hence the Old TpJ1^6 ’ ^ba^ *3 a messenger; but pers 
P^r?8’ thi!S same angel, they Saints when they had seen ann&

^hadVen^ they had seen the
must be encoe be?n enc°aragingBto Josh^ 18 & three’foId asPect °.f thM 
a3 an inteS-™^ First he a^Ua’ and bein° encouraging t0 nd, 
as a defending8 angeb and third aPPears as a defending ange 1, arS

Mangel. You First e \
inat the same person who is c
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,-a also called an angel. Zechariah saw . 241
^If myrtle trees, and they were in the bottom °PG ?! $°d in tlle charae 
ter 11 nerhaps, to the captivity of the Tn t01n’ 111 the vallev • nil Jac* gawPhich th? people of^odare15 
rtkj »fbT ?*“??■ ■ .°re mnlj & «L^ght Sg 
5 verse of the 55 th of Isaiah explains this figure of You know the 

Itifally. I do not know any Scripture that explainit^™6 ?ees ver7 
Sre it is said, ‘Instead of the thorn shall come uPp he £ ,> beautifully, 
dipre is our state by nature; the fir tree, there is the trL6^ r The thoi 
1 ate by grace. ‘ Instead of the brier, shall come is ™r
J ier, there is our state by nature, enemies to Chris?- the S- !
, our state by grace, our slate of reconciliation, our state of transition6’ 

this state of transition from nature to grace, from the first Adam to the'second 
from the law to the gospel, from that which is earthly to that which is’ 
heavenly, is said to be unto the Lord for a name ; ‘ And it shall be to the 
Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign;’ it is to continue for ever- ‘an 

• everlasting sign, that shall not be cut off.’ ’ "
Now the people of God are planted together—it accords nicely; they were 

in the bottom, they were in the valley. And do you not read in the Bible of 
being planted together in the likeness of Christ’s death? Shall I use the 
expression, the valley of his death. We, my hearers, are too proud to come 
down so low as that: to come down to such ground as that, as Christ’s 
lowest humiliation ; when a sinner is humbled down, he finds out that low as 
he may be humbled, Christ went down much lower, for he went beneath all 
your sins, and all the wrath due to you : he bowed his sacred head ; he went 
down into these depths, and down into this valley. And when you are 
brought there, when you are planted together in the likeness of Christ’s 
death, you say, Ah, what a sweet valley this is—how precious, how delightful, 
how tranquil to be here ; for it conveys a paradisaical sort of idea. Here 
then Zechariah says, ‘ I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a re 
horse;’ that is Christ in his conflictive position, ‘ and he stood among the 
myrtle trees that were in the bottom,’ defending them. And behind him 
were red horses, speckled and white.’ These red and sPeckl®d 
pould easily prove if I had time, were the instruments an ao before 
judgments; but they were all kept behind Christ, the? °° , jn the ark,
Me will go first. He will have his Noahs first sdelyRoused in the a

?ave k°ts out °f Sodom, he will have Ins tg of God’s judg- 
ino , ^ave disciples out of Jerusalem. These ,. . n0 be stands first— 
andtk-thierefore’ follow him, they Cann0t g°?u°thou come,’ and no further.’ 
Touch18 an§uage t0 them is» ‘ Hitherto sha trees ifyOy dare;
mu Aa myr^e tree if yon dare—injure one ^ere t0 dwell there fo 
evp e®8 Pluck one of them up : for th®y ar® P , of his eye. Joshua, ther - 
fore’ audhe that toucheth you toucheth the app ^nceless myrtle tree> w

that it was by this angel tha the de beCome trees
of S?’80 we see that it is by Christ Jesus, y^ and honor, and gl rv 
our GnJ0118.11688’ bearing the fruit of love, ^orc] goes for_ d to
is ^5 that it is in this way that the meicy of t^ be 
stanc| hcfWa^ ^t he is on our side’ a?dj there is something very P wbat 
Uethe angel of the Lord. And there w rigW band 
argllm- Here was Satan standing a parjson of theJoshua 

a^St against h®. “«d if he 
^uld him ? If he used his sins as an arg& ent for he could
'hed j8e, the greatness of Christ as t against hi » suStain him, to

the 8^Ua’s helplessnes as an arg defend him, tbe Lord knew
>3^ truth that Christ was able t £ this secret, d mlnmter

The apostle Paul was nicely makh knew what 
wJ aPOstle needed, and he knew wha telislvely so 

great minister, and a useful minister,
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242 » fhP Lord said, ‘ My grace is sufficient f0P n 
would do »! the secret. ‘ Most gladly therefore will I rather g';
that let the apostle.into^the chri8t rest upon , gta ,
in mv infirmities, that the P _ when that COmes, lt 8Ubdues the 
gre"fpoint,/eP“«;°£S^ting God and then we can w'aS 
wins our affections, endea stand amazed at the blessed truth th ?
K walk in ^^S^pply are in God himself-therefore they ar^ 
all our springs of eternal s ppiy Second, he was also an intercessory anS 
that can never, no, nev biJt of the angel to Joshua’s position  Jfco 
I am trying to to our position. He was an intercessory angel V 
the suitability of C11”®". a _raPioUs answer by that intercession. 8 “e 
interceded, and broug. t c f h t how long wilt thou not have mercy

‘And the angel said, O ’ t which thou hast me cy
on Jerusalem, and on thee And the Lord answered.’ ThatisZ
nation these threescore and teiijyearsj^e Usthe

"e know we have prayed, Bought the Lord; and the greatdifficulty with 
ns has been, has the Lord ever answered us. I have had a little comfort ■ 
here a little help there; but I have sometimes been afraid lest it was the 
enemy that whispered a suitable scripture m order lull me off with fal8e 
comfort; has the Lord ever answered me ? That 1= a difficulty with the 
Christian; and how are we to distinguish ? We can distmgush only by what 
is done. Satan may elate the mind, and instil a great deal of false comfort in 
the mind; but he cannot endear the Saviour. Satan never could have brought 
the woman to the Saviour’s feet with the love in her heart she had to him. 
Therefore if the answer be from the Lord, it will endear the Saviour, make 
you love the Saviour; and you will come forth and bear that testimony, ‘We 
love him because he first loved us.’ It is sure to produce love to Christ; it is 
sure to endear him; and if it does not endear him, your comfort is not from 
God. The whole of the work of God the Spirit is to testify of Christ, to 
glorify Christ, to take of the things of Christ and shew them unto us. Now 
‘ the Lord answered the angel with good words.’ * Ah,’ says Joshua, ‘ that’s 
it;’ that did poor Joshua’s heart good. If the Lord answer Jesus Christ 
with good words, I know those good words are for poor sinners; he does not 
want those words for himself; no. ‘And comfortable words.’ Look at 
Calvary’s cross, and then look at the day of Pentecost, aud see an amplification 
there as well as an amplification here upon that point, that the Lord answered 
with good words, with comfortable words. Oh, what a solemn question did the 
last dying groan of the dear Redeemer ask; Lord, I have laid down my life; 
shall sinners be gathered in? shall sinners be saved, or shall they not? The

-Pentecost comes; then come the good and comfortable words: 
ousands are pricked in their hearts, brought down into this valley, and 

fought to Yajk m the fear of God, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost; 
well gladness and singleness of heart, praising God;
what a LJv ™i auswered with good words and comfortable words, 
in th\ chanter wh" mou hs are st°PPed : we are, as we said this morn 
be can Bm °ut.°f ‘he But the Redeemer can speak
‘ that thou always barest me*’ BWuThhnarrd- • 7 the
“'or* ™d comfJruhl,. wo^ Jou a ' L P «fh"
saith the Lord - I am w herewith the Lord answered this angel. tQ
condemn me, to send me ahn to Jerusalem.’ Ah, says the poor sinn’ 
prove I am only a hvnocrita ♦ myi ^usrness, to expose me, to cast me 
there will be an end^f my mewhat little hope I baV®’nder
winch God hath joined to^H, * ^°’ S*°P5 don’t let us put that . 
SA What do von & ®ays- ‘I am returned to 
^re not small mercies 7 b J^ tkat ? You maP dePend UP°’ps
^mercies; and not weak grea^ me™es; and not few mercies J

mercies, but eternal ™e^eS’ but migbty mercies, and not ep 
eternal mercies, and not creature -nereis
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mercies; and not uncertain mercies, but th
Creator * am returned to Jerusalem with mercies ’ aT ?ercies of 
P^' t we want; our sins are innumerable, our L°rd’ that
is wbifs are many. Well then, I am come with m »°WS are many> 
oar .^Vhat a suited position for Joshua to L f T5 conie ™

the Lord. All I am now saying amplifies th\ ^M^re the 
angel s!Looking unto Jesus,’ amplifies another PScXurP when
be sa£ and be ye saved.’ As though he shouldX^11 kSaith’ ‘ L<x* 
unto J6’.» u are condemned ; you have been lookma j6e-n looking * been looking at God* till you arS

you have looked Jo God. audyou
Sand be ye saved Look unto the angel, unto Jesus, the messenger of the 
Dew covenant; look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth.’ Ah 
these two apprehensions of God ! One makes a sinner feel he is lost; the other 
brings him into sweet acquaintance with salvation. Again, ‘ returned with 
merciesthe Lord goes into detail; ‘my house shall be built in it;’ that is 
mercy the first. What does that mean ? Why, it means, the church shall be 
built. But, Lord, some of the materials are very hard and very rough. Never 
mind; never too hard for him to soften, none too rough for him to square: 
he will manage them all. Zerubbabel’s hands have laid the foundation ; his 
hand shall lay the top stone; and the top stone shall be brought home with 
shoutings of grace, grace unto it. And a greater than Zerubbabel, alluding 
to the ultimate building, said, ‘ Upon this rock will 1 build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.’ And I think in Joshua’s position, if 
that hymn you sing sometimes had been written, he would have taken up that 
verse, and have said it, if he did not sing it,

‘ May I be found a living stone,
In Salem’s courts above;

And help to sing before the throne 
Free grace and dying love.’

How suited to poor lost sinners this is; this great matter of mercy’s 
building; mercy shall be built up for ever. Then another part of the answer 
is the demarcation of the boundaries of Jerusalem. ‘ A line shall be stretched 
forth upon Jerusalem,’ and mark her boundaries. That is a line that now 
^•ay people try to hide: oh, how hard men try to hide that now a-days.

bearer, a true citizen of God is marked by something that no other man is 
parked by. And the boundaries of Jerusalem, if I take the people first, and 
S themcity afterwards, it will mean two things; the citizens and God s

The boundaries of Jerusalem are to be marked first, as to ber citizens, 
are they ? Hear me mv hearer, upon this solemn matter of boundary, 

Wians, . YoS who were ^ad “ trespas^
”d‘; JOU know the line of things which the apostle;
trethiKt""”'3 t0 conclusion; ‘seeing you are t u q his great
lore ^'ven, seeing it was because God was no _ seeing you
Mh^lh he loved yon, even when you were (W B »
Christ*?JaiSed UP together, and made to sit toge sometimes were far off, 
are ma/811?’ seeing that now in Christ Jesus ye marks and evidences 
Hat by the blood of Christ; these are b°e““ci^ with the
Satots an/e?° more strangers and foreigners, j-ne beyond
that •’+] d the household of God.’ And we mus ^eet a man 
5?t thus?e- tbe persons that mark the boundary. thug raised ap with
Christ J^kened, not thus conscious of. that man is not a
Cltizen. * ^aving nearness to God by the Wood of Ch t^ w th 
Jense jnhe ^without the boundary line, Pot, wl£ “arked, and that is God s

W?lcb Jerusalem’s boundary is to that will not answe
Je devn?st not go beyond it—keep. within . almost aq meu going 
^dG?UrPose ; you will find m our d y they say, but not too

s truth. A little of election is very wen,
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be.* Where do
very well, but ™ , . heaven ; ‘ Thou art worthy to take thPk*-itistheveryhfeofthejng^ by thy blood
for thou wast d les. and made us kings and priests untt 0?
kindreds, and n s a P think, gi^ there ig God,
and «. “ "n well> b’ut not too much of it f Not onf,
Ke’ toe you have tot in your heart you never can go to heaven, 
1 tell you what, if there be grace in your heart, however much you 
nreeent under the cloud, God will bring you to know that yon cannot hUw 
much of Christ, for Christ is to be all and in all, the creature brought t0 
nought, and Christ everything. *

I must advance only one more point, and then close. 1 shall not be able 
to finish the subject this morning. In the answer which the Lord gave 
to the angel, there are presented the powers that scattered Israel, Judah, and 
Jerusalem; and very significantly in that scattering it is said, ‘ No man did 
lift up his head.’ I shall want to make use of that presently. This is the 
answer the Lord gave to the angel—not for the angel himself, but for Joshua, 
and for all convinced sinners like him. ‘The Lord shewed me four carpen
ters.’ The horns represented the powers that scattered Israel, Judah, and 
Jerusalem; and the four carpenters or builders represented the powers by 
which this people should be gathered in and taken care of. Now as to these 
four carpenters, there have been of course a great variety of opinions : some 
have thought that the four carpenters refer to Joshua the high priest, Zerub- 
babel, Haggai, and Zechariah ; others to the two prophets, and to Nehemiah 
and Ezra; others have thought they mean the four evangelists. Well, they 
are all very well as passing opinions, but they do not appear to me to have 
any substance in them; I like something where 1 can have fact to establish it. 
I think the matter is as simple and plain as can be, if we will but allow the 
Bible to have its own way. Do you not perceive that the four indicates the 
four cardinal points of the heavens, east, west, north and south ? Do you not 
see that the four horns indicate that Israel, Judah, and Jerusalem were com
passed on every side, from all points, that there was no way of escape ? And 
did they escape ? They could not escape, the city was destroyed, the temple 
burnt with fire, and they expatriated, in spite of all their false prophets could 
say. They were compassed on every side. I think that is quite enough on 
that part. And now, ‘ No man did lift up his head.’ Just so now, when God

bl£ ^^“2 a Sinner on eXery side’ shuts him in all round; what do^stb/ 
vp tnd i 6 Can nothing but sin, and wrath, and darkness, and ad- 
his htarf S?™0? lft Up bis head 5 hangs down his head; heaviness in
Bu^ 5! is a P00r ™i8^able mature. v . pd

on every lid? ™ ers 5 four again 5 that just as they were besieged
Xejba be Protected on every side ; that just as he 
shall now be secured r0Und’ and could not escape the judgment; just so e 
is written theyW T T-y !lde’ and shab not lose the mercy. Hence, t 
be removed, but abidethfa 10 ^rd shall be as Mount Zion, that ca 
salem, so the Lord is round T aa tbe mountains are round abou J 
then, when tyrannical nnwl about bls people henceforth and for ever. t 
lift up our heads; but when Godlr°Und ’1S’ desPair seizes the ^“ ’j.Ypir testi
monies; and comes in with V n i0013168 lu with his holy prophets, thei _ 
hat he is pleased to XL ’ comes in with the ias^ur^g us

that he is with us, on our ricrhM ^“P^ses us in on every side, and s o
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